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A method is proposed for the subsystem identification of a composite system composing a
lightweight low-frequency civil engineering structure and a human occupant. It is shown
for the first time that the dynamics of the structure and the stiffness and damping of the
human occupant can be determined from the frequency response functions of the compos-
ite system and the known mass of the human occupant. The advantage of the proposed
approach over existing methods is not only in the simplicity of problem formulation but
also in the substantial reduction of experimental complexity. Subsystem identification is
demonstrated using a numerical example and two experimental case studies. In the first
experimental case study, the method is applied to a laboratory bridge with a human occu-
pant in a standing posture and frequency response functions are measured using shaker
testing. In the second case study, the method is applied to a laboratory bridge with a ham-
mer operator crouching on the bridge to perform impact hammer tests. It is demonstrated
that subsystem dynamics can be accurately identified. The method is especially applicable
to the correction of the effect of the hammer operator in manually operated impact ham-
mer testing. In addition, the method can be generalised for the compenstation of the effects
of the electrodynamic shaker in shaker testing for civil engineering applications.
 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Human-structure interaction is a well-recognised phenomenon which involves the interplay of the dynamics of the two
subsystems in human-structure systems, i.e. the human occupant(s) and the structure supporting the human occupant(s).
This mechanism can lead to various modifications of the dynamic properties of the structure, including the increase [1,2]
or decrease [1–4] of natural frequencies, increase [1–4] or decrease [2] of damping ratios, and even the appearance of
new modes [1,2]. The actual change of dynamic properties and the extent of human-structure interaction are dependent
upon the mass, damping and frequency ratios between the occupant(s) and the structure [2,5].
The effect of human-structure interaction has become of major importance in vibration serviceability design of light-
weight and slender structures in the last two decades [1,6–9]. In structural design applications, the dynamics of the human
body are commonly represented by a single degree of freedom (SDOF) mass-spring-damper model [10–18]. The research
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22]. The human body dynamics may be identified directly by curve fitting measured driving-point apparent masses [11,12]
or derived indirectly from the known dynamics of the empty structure and the human-structure system [10,13–18]. When
the dynamics of the human occupant and the empty structure are known, the dynamic prediction of the joint system is rel-
atively straightforward. Specifically, a spatial or modal model of the joint system is first constructed by combining the known
spatial or modal model of the empty structure and the human model, based on which the dynamic prediction is performed.
Manually operated impact hammer testing is another structural engineering application which involves human-structure
interaction. It has been widely utilised for modal analysis of small and medium civil engineering structures thanks to its con-
venience, efficiency and economy [23,24]. For such testing, a hammer operator is present on the structure during the data
collection. Consequently, the identified dynamic properties are essentially those of the human-structure system rather than
those of the empty structure. For some lightweight low-frequency structures, especially with frequencies close to the fre-
quency of the human body, the influence of the human occupant can be significant [18,25]. Unfortunately, existing system
identification methods using data from impact hammer tests routinely neglect the effect of the hammer operator, which
might lead to significant errors in the dynamic identification of the empty structure. Little attention has been paid to the
elimination of the effect of the hammer operator in impact hammer testing. Recently, Wei and Zˇivanovic´ [18] stressed
the importance of the effect of the hammer operator on the dynamic identification of the empty structure and presented
explicit formulas for deriving the frequency response functions (FRFs) of the empty structure provided that the human body
dynamics and the measured FRFs of the human-structure system are both known. In addition, other methods for identifying
human body dynamics [13–16] could also be used for the dynamic identification of the empty structure if the dynamics of
the human body and the human-structure system are both known. However, the aforementioned methods [13–16,18]
require the identification of the dynamics of the particular hammer operator from laboratory experiments, in which the
hammer operator should keep the same posture as that employed in the on-site impact hammer tests. An alternative might
be to adopt existing human-body models from the literature, but this introduces errors due to inter- and intra-subject vari-
ations [11,15,26,27].
This paper proposes a new method for identifying the dynamics of the human body and the empty structure in a human-
structure system, based only on the measured FRFs of the composite system. A pair of eigenvalues of the empty structure are
first identified using three measured direct FRFs of the structure with a human occupant at three different locations. In the
next step, the human body dynamics are explicitly derived in terms of the identified eigenvalues of the empty structure and
FRFs of the human-structure system. Finally, the FRFs of the empty structure are explicitly deduced in terms of the FRFs of
the human-structure system and the identified human body dynamics. Therefore, the proposed method is superior to the
existing methods for identifying human body dynamics [10,13–18] which require knowledge of both the dynamics of the
empty structure and the human-structure system. In addition, the proposed method is superior to the existing methods
for identifying the dynamics of the empty structure which require knowledge of the human body dynamics, typically
obtained from separate laboratory experiments, and the dynamics of the human-structure system. The separate laboratory
experiments for identifying human body dynamics require either a lightweight low-frequency structure by the indirect
method [10,13–18], or a shaker and a force platform directly [11]. The necessary equipment may not be available to indus-
trial engineers and even to researchers. The proposed method, requiring only on-site experiments for obtaining the FRFs of
the structure occupied by a human occupant, is more economical than existing methods and avoids the effects of the inter-
and intra-subject variations caused by adopting standard human-body dynamic models from literature. The proposed
method is especially applicable to the elimination of the effect of the hammer operator in manually operated impact ham-
mer testing. Additionally, this approach can be generalised to correct the effects of the electrodynamic shaker in shaker test-
ing. Furthermore, this paper discusses the effects of the time delay between the response and force signal measurement on
measured FRFs of the structure under test and proposes appropriate strategies for correcting these effects. This paper con-
cerns a single human occupant interaction with lightweight low-frequency structures (i.e. vibration modes with natural fre-
quencies up to about 8 Hz) with well-sperated modes. In this frequency region, the first vibration mode of the human
occupant is likely to interact with the structure, and therefore the human body is modelled as a SDOF system. The effect
of the uncertainty in human body dynamics on the dynamic identification of the empty structure can be investigated using
the perturbation method presented in the paper [18], therefore it is not elaborated here.
Following this introductory section, Section 2 introduces the theory for the identification of the dynamics of the human
body and the empty structure in a human-structure system. A numerical illustration of the working of the method is pre-
sented in Section 3, whilst its experimental demonstrations are presented in Section 4. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
2. Theory
This section presents the theory for the identification of the dynamics of both the human body and the empty structure
from the measured FRFs of a human-structure system.
2.1. The relationship between the FRFs of the empty structure and the human-structure system
The dynamics of a linear structure having n DOFs are modified when occupied by a stationary human. The SDOF dynamics
of the human body are represented by massmh, damping ch and stiffness kh.mh is assumed to represent the physical mass of
292 X. Wei et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 120 (2019) 290–307the human body in line with some previous studies [3,10,18,28–31]. Therefore, the presence of the human occupant intro-
duces an additional DOF, denoted as the nþ 1ð Þ-th DOF. Without loss of generality, it is assumed that the human occupant is
located at the p-th DOF (p  n) of the structure. The stiffness and damping elements of the human body are connecting the
p-th and nþ 1ð Þ-th DOFs and the mass of the human body is considered to be concentrated at the nþ 1ð Þ-th DOF.
Wei and Zˇivanovic´ [18] showed that the direct receptance at the p-th DOF of the empty structure hspp sð Þ and that of the
human-structure system hsh;ppp sð Þ, where s is the Laplace variable and p in the superscript indicates the location of the human
occupant, may be expressed ashspp sð Þ ¼
1þ 1mhs2 chsþ khð Þ
 
hsh;ppp sð Þ
1þ 1mhs2 chsþ khð Þ  chsþ khð Þh
sh;p
pp sð Þ
ð1Þand the cross receptance between the q-th DOF (q  n) and the p-th DOF of the empty structure hsqp sð Þ and that of the human-
structure system hsh;pqp sð Þ are given byhsqp sð Þ ¼ hsh;pqp sð Þ þ
hsh;pqp sð Þ chsþ khð Þhsh;ppp sð Þ
1þ 1mhs2 chsþ khð Þ  chsþ khð Þh
sh;p
pp sð Þ
ð2Þ2.2. Identification of a pair of eigenvalues of the empty structure
The denominator of Eqs. (1) or (2) generates the characteristic equation1þ 1
mhl2i
chli þ kh
  chli þ kh hsh;ppp li  ¼ 0 ð3Þwhere li is the i-th eigenvalue corresponding the i-th mode of the empty structure.
Similarly, if the human occupant is located at the q-th DOF of the structure, then1þ 1
mhl2i
chli þ kh
  chli þ kh hsh;qqq li  ¼ 0 ð4Þwhere hsh;qqq sð Þ is the direct receptance at the q-th DOF of the structure with the human occupant at the q-th DOF.
Subtracting Eq. (4) from Eq. (3) leads tochli þ kh
 
hsh;qqq li
  hsh;ppp li   ¼ 0 ð5ÞSince the eigenvalues of an actual underdamped stable structure are complex,chli þ kh
 
–0 ð6Þ
Therefore, Eq. (5) is equivalent tohsh;qqq li
  hsh;ppp li  ¼ 0 ð7Þwhich indicates that the eigenvalues of the empty structure are zeros of the rational functionDhqp sð Þ ¼ hsh;qqq sð Þ  hsh;ppp sð Þ ¼ 0: ð8ÞHowever, Dhqp sð Þ generally has additional zeros that are not related to the dynamics of the empty structure. The selection
of correct eigenvalues for the empty structure requires additional checks.
Due to relatively small changes of the human-structure system properties compared to the properties of the empty struc-
ture, the eigenvalues of any particular mode of the empty structure will be close to those of the corresponding mode of the
human-structure system. Let us assume that the i - th pair of complex conjugate eigenvalues lsi and l
 s
i of the empty struc-
ture are the targets for identification. The i - th pair of complex conjugate eigenvalues lshi and l
 sh
i , corresponding to the i - th
mode dominated by the structural motion of the human-structure system, should be good initial guesses for lsi and l
 s
i ,
respectively, when solving Eq. (8) by using algorithms for solving nonlinear equations, e.g. the trust region algorithm
[32]. In the frequency range around the i-th mode dominated by the structural motion of the human-structure system,
the FRF curves of hsh;qqq sð Þ and hsh;ppp sð Þ have at most three intersections nearest to their peaks (under the assumption that vibra-
tion modes of the empty structure are well sperated). The zeros of Dhqp sð Þ related to the dynamics of the empty structure can
be checked since the correct eigenvalues of the empty structure should also be the zeros of Dhrp sð Þ ¼ hsh;rrr sð Þ  hsh;ppp sð Þ and
X. Wei et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 120 (2019) 290–307 293Dhrq sð Þ ¼ hsh;rrr sð Þ  hsh;qqq sð Þ where hsh;rrr sð Þ is the measured direct receptance at the r-th DOF of the human-structure system
with the human occupant at the r-th DOF.
2.3. Identification of the dynamics of the human body
Let us assume that the eigenvalues lsi and l
 s
i of the empty structure have been identified by the proposed approach
described in Section 2.2. The eigenvalues lsi and l
 s
i should satisfy Eq. (3), i.e.ch
kh
 
¼
lsi 1
l
 s
i 1
" #1 lsið Þ2mh
ls
ið Þ2mhhsh;ppp lsið Þ1
l
s
i
 2
mh
l
s
i
 2
mhh
sh;p
pp l
s
i
 
1
2
6664
3
7775 ð9ÞEq. (9) infers that the damping ch and stiffness kh of the human body can be calculated using the mass mh of the human
body and the direct receptance of the human-structure system hsh;ppp sð Þ evaluated at a pair of eigenvalues lsi and l
 s
i of the
empty structure. Eq. (9) always results in real solutions for ch and kh due to the use of the complex conjugate pair lsi and l
 s
i .
If themeasured quantity is accelerance rather than receptance, an alternative formof Eq.(9) should be used. It is known that
the acceleration a sð Þ and the displacement x sð Þ are related by a sð Þ ¼ s2x sð Þ. The receptance matrix Hsh sð Þ and the accelerance
matrix Hsha sð Þ satisfy the relationshipHsh sð Þ ¼ H
sh
a sð Þ
s2
ð10Þleading to the estimate of the damping and stiffness of the human from Eq. (11)ch
kh
 
¼
lsi 1
l
 s
i 1
" #1 lsið Þ2mh
mhh
sh;p
a;pp lsið Þ1
l
s
i
 2
mh
mhh
sh;p
a;pp l
s
i
 
1
2
6664
3
7775 ð11ÞNote that the same human body dynamics will be identified if any other direct receptance (e.g. hsh;qqq or h
sh;r
rr ) of the human-
structure system is used in Eq. (9) because they are equal to each other at the eigenvalues of the empty structure.
2.4. Identification of the dynamics of the empty structure
The direct and cross receptances of the empty structure can be calculated using Eqs. (1) and (2), the human body dynam-
ics and the direct and cross receptances of the human-structure system. The frequencies and damping ratios can then be
obtained by solving the characteristic equation of the receptances of the empty structure. Since the human body dynamics
can be identified frommeasured direct receptances of the human-structure system, the dynamics of the empty structure can
be obtained entirely from measured direct and cross receptances of the human-structure system.
3. Numerical example
A numerical example was conducted based on an actual glass fibre reinforced polymer simply supported bridge [25]. A
schematic of the bridge is shown in Fig. 1. The bridge model has a span of L ¼ 16:9 m, density q ¼ 1:9 103 kgm3, area of
cross section A ¼ 4:89 102 m2, longitudinal modulus of elasticity E ¼ 2:47 1010 Nm2, second moment of area
I ¼ 3:5 103 m4, shear modulus G ¼ 3:9 109 Nm2 and shear coefficient j ¼ 0:08. A human occupant having massFig. 1. A schematic of a simply supported bridge with a human occupant and a linear chirp excitation at point 1.
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posture specified in ISO 5982 [33], is assumed to stand on the bridge. The bridge systems with the human occupant located
at points 1, 2 and 3 are designated as the systems SH1, SH2 and SH3, respectively.
A two-dimensional finite element (FE) model of the bridge was developed using an improved two-node Timoshenko
beam finite element [34]. The FE model consisted of 120 elements of equal length. Proportional damping C ¼ aM þ bK
(a ¼ b ¼ 0:0008) was assumed. Similarly, the FE models of the systems SH1, SH2 and SH3 were constructed.
The four FE models were first used for eigenvalue analysis, which generated the modal parameters of the corresponding
actual systems. The natural frequencies and damping ratios of the first mode dominated by structural motion are sum-
marised in Table 1. It is shown that while the relative differences of frequencies of the systems SH1, SH2 and SH3 with
respect to the fundamental frequency of the empty bridge are 5.4%, 3.3% and 0.4%, respectively, the counterparts of
the damping ratios are 392%, 267% and 33%, respectively. It can be seen that the presence of the human occupant can sig-
nificantly modify the dynamics of the empty bridge and its effect depends upon the human occupant location.
Based on the FE model, the time-domain responses were numerically calculated for the empty bridge driven by a linear
chirp excitation force (having magnitude 100 N and sweeping from 1 Hz to 10 Hz) at point 1 for 112 s (s) and then left to
return to rest over the next 8 s. The actual direct receptance hs11 sð Þ of the empty bridge was then calculated using the exci-
tation force and the resultant vertical displacement response at point 1. Similarly, the direct receptances of the systems SH1,
SH2 and SH3, i.e. hsh;111 sð Þ, hsh;222 sð Þ and hsh;333 sð Þ, were calculated. In this example, the direct receptances hsh;111 sð Þ, hsh;222 sð Þ and hsh;333 sð Þ
play the role of known (usually by measurement) FRFs of the systems SH1, SH2 and SH3. These three actual receptances
(abbreviated to ‘Act’ in Fig. 2) are depicted by the thick solid line, thin dash-dotted line and thick dashed line in Fig. 2, respec-
tively. They exhibit different peak frequencies due to the presence of the human occupant at different locations.
The following demonstrates how to identify the subsystem dynamics from the known receptances hsh;111 sð Þ, hsh;222 sð Þ and
hsh;333 sð Þ. hsh;111 sð Þ was curve fitted in the frequency range from 3 Hz to 7 Hz using the rational fraction polynomial method
[35], which resulted in an analytical expressionTable 1
Modal p
Syst
Emp
SH1
SH2
SH3hsh;111 ¼
a0s6 þ a1s5 þ a2s4 þ a3s3 þ a4s2 þ a5sþ a6
b0s2 þ b1sþ b2 ð12Þwhere a0 ¼ 2:7933 1012 s4, a1 ¼ 5:2539 1011 s3, a2 ¼ 6:5769 109 s2, a3 ¼ 1:9874 108 s, a4 ¼ 6:3407 107,
a5 ¼ 1:7085 104 s1, a6 ¼ 0:0277 s2, b0 ¼ 24:1786 Ns2m1, b1 ¼ 82:3920 Nsm1 and b2 ¼ 2:0072 104 Nm1. It
should be noted that the rational expression of hsh;111 sð Þ shown in Eq. (12) is improper and cannot be state-space realisable.
Extra numerator polynomial terms in Eq. (12) are used for the compensation of the residual effects of out-of-band modesarameters of the first structural motion dominated mode.
em Frequency (Hz) Damping ratio (%) Relative difference (%)
Frequency Damping ratio
ty bridge 4.85 1.2 / /
4.59 5.9 5.4 392
4.69 4.4 3.3 267
4.83 1.6 0.4 33
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Fig. 2. Direct receptances hsh;111 sð Þ, hsh;222 sð Þ and hsh;333 sð Þ: (a) Magnitude, (b) Phase.
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cations can be found elsewhere [35]. Its characteristic equation generated the eigenvalue pair lsh;11;2 ¼ 1:7038 28:7617i s1
for the first mode dominated by the structural motion of the system SH1. The analytical expressions for hsh;222 sð Þ and hsh;333 sð Þ
were obtained by the same method. Using lsh;11;2 as the initial guesses, a pair of eigenvalues of the empty bridge was identified
as ls1;2 ¼ 0:3735 30:4551i s1, i.e. the roots s ¼ ls1;2 of the functionDh13 sð Þ ¼ hsh;111 sð Þ  hsh;333 sð Þ ¼ 0 ð13Þls1;2 were also found to be the zeros of Dh
23 sð Þ and Dh12 sð Þ, which confirms ls1;2 were the eigenvalues of the empty structure.
The corresponding natural frequency and damping ratio were then calculated to be 4.85 Hz and 1.2%, which agree with the
actual modal parameters of the empty bridge given in Table 1. While the magnitude curves of hsh;111 sð Þ, hsh;222 sð Þ andhsh;333 sð Þ,
shown in Fig. 2(a), do not exhibit their intersections at ls1;2 because the intersections are located away from the imaginary
axis, their phase curves, shown in Fig. 2(b), indicate the intersections.
In addition, the initial guesses for the solultions to Eq. (13) can be predicted graphically. Fig. 3 shows the contour map of
the magnitude of Dh13 sð Þ against frequency and damping ratio, which indicates that values around 4.85 Hz and 1.2% are good
initial guesses for the frequency and damping ratio of the empty structure, respectively, around which Dh13 sð Þ is at its min-
imum. Note that such a contour map is suggested to be plotted around the eigenvalues of the human-structure system since
the eigenvalues of any particular mode of the empty structure will be close to those of the corresponding mode of the
human-structure system.
Based on the human body mass, mh ¼ 62 kg, the analytical expression hsh;111 sð Þ described by Eq. (12) and the identified
eigenvalues ls1;2 of the empty bridge, the damping and stiffness of the human body were calculated as4.8 4.85 4.9
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Fig. 3. The magnitude of Dh13 sð Þ against frequency and damping ratio.
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kh
 
¼ l
s
1 1
ls2 1
 1 ls1ð Þ2mh
ls
1ð Þ2mhhsh;111 ls1ð Þ1
ls2ð Þ2mh
ls2ð Þ2mhhsh;111 ls2ð Þ1
2
6664
3
7775 ¼ 1:47 10
3 N  s m1
6:14 104 N m1
" #The corresponding frequency and damping ratio of the human body were then calculated as f h ¼ 5:0 Hz and fh ¼ 37:0%,
which are exactly the properties of the actual human occupant stated at the outset.
The direct receptance at point 1 of the empty bridge was then synthesised using Eq. (1), denoted as Syn hs11 sð Þ and shown
by the thick dashed curve in Fig. 4. The synthesised receptance is in good agreement with its actual counterpart (abbreviated
to ‘Act’ and depicted by the thin solid curve in Fig. 4). By solving the characteristic equation for Syn hs11 sð Þ the fundamental
frequency and damping ratio of the empty bridge were found to be 4.85 Hz and 1.2%, which agree with the actual counter-
parts of the empty bridge. Similarly, the receptances hs22 sð Þ and hs33 sð Þ of the empty structure were also obtained. The three
direct receptances of the empty structure exhibited the same peak frequency after the elimination of the effect of the human
occupant.
4. Experimental case studies
This section presents two experiments for verifying the theory of subsystem identification. The first experiment aims to
identify the dynamics of the subsystems of a steel-concrete composite bridge with a human occupant in a standing posture.
In this experiment, FRFs were measured by using shaker testing. The second experiment demonstrates how to eliminate the
effect of the hammer operator in manually operated impact hammer testing performed on the same bridge. The experiments
were approved by the Biomedical and Scientific Research Ethics Committee at the University of Warwick.
4.1. Subsystem identification using measured FRFs from shaker testing
A steel-concrete composite bridge situated in the Structures Laboratory at the University of Warwick (Fig. 5) with a
human occupant in a standing posture was considered for subsystem identification. The bridge is 19.9 m long and 2 m wide
and sits on two meccano frames with 1.78 m overhang at each end. The bridge and the human occupant weigh 16,500 kg and
100 kg, respectively.
4.1.1. Shaker testing
The accelerances of the empty bridge and the human-bridge system were measured using shaker testing. The test points
(TPs) are shown in Fig. 6. An electrodynamic shaker of mass 105.5 kg (Model APS 400), as shown in Fig. 5, was placed sequen-
tially at TPs 1, 2 and 3 on the deck to excite the bridge. The generated force was indirectly measured using an accelerometer
(Honeywell QA750, nominal sensitivity 1300 mV/g) attached to the moving armature. Another three accelerometers of the
same type were placed at TPs 1, 2 and 3 to measure the vibration responses of the unoccupied bridge and the human-bridge
systems in the vertical direction. The data acquisition system consisted of a laptop, a 16-channel data logger (SignalCalc
Mobilyser by Data Physics), a signal conditioner and a power amplifier (Model APS 145). A chirp excitation force in the fre-
quency range 1–9 Hz was applied to the structure for 64 s. A data acquisition window was set to 128 s. The sampling fre-
quency was 512 Hz. Four averages were used to minimise the effects of noise. No window was used since the vibration
responses returned to the ambient vibration level at the end of the acquisition window. The typical standing posture of
the human is shown in Fig. 7.
The bridge systems with the exciter (shaker) located at TPs 1, 2 and 3 are designated as the systems SE1, SE2 and SE3,
respectively. The bridge systems with the human occupant and the shaker at TPs 1, 2 and 3 are designated as the systemsFig. 5. The bridge with the shaker at TP1.
Fig. 6. Bridge deck geometry and test points.
Fig. 7. The bridge with the shaker and the human occupant at TP1.
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Fig. 8. Excitation force at TP2 of SHE2.
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systems SH1, SH2 and SH3, respectively.
The systems SE1, SE2, SE3, SHE1, SHE2 and SHE3 were excited at three different force levels. The maximum accelerations
at TP1 of SE1, TP2 of SE2 and TP3 of SE3 ranged from 0.30 ms2 to 0.70 ms2, from 0.22 ms2 to 0.50 ms2 and from
0.14 ms2 to 0.32 ms2, respectively. The maximum accelerations at TP1 of SHE1, TP2 of SHE2 and TP3 of SHE3 ranged from
0.27 ms2 to 0.68 ms2, from 0.21 ms2 to 0.49 ms2 and from 0.13 ms2 to 0.28 ms2, respectively. The frequencies and
damping ratios of SE1 showed negligible variation with the response level. The same conclusion was drawn for SE2, SE3,
SHE1, SHE2 and SHE3. These findings suggest that the systems SE1, SE2, SE3, SHE1, SHE2 and SHE3 exhibited linear beha-
viour in the observed amplitude range. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the human body exhibited linear behaviour
during the testing as well. The force level when excited at TP2 of SHE2 chosen for presentation in this paper is shown in Fig. 8
whilst the corresponding vibration response at TP2 is shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9. Acceleration at TP2 of SHE2.
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se;2
a;22 and h
se;3
a;33, respectively, are
shown in Fig. 10, the cross accelerances of SE1, excited at TP1 and measured at TP3, and of SE3, excited at TP3 and measured
at TP1, denoted as hse;1a;31 and h
se;3
a;13, respectively, are shown in Fig. 11. The direct accelerances at TP1 of SHE1, TP2 of SHE2 and
TP3 of SHE3, denoted as hshe;1a;11 , h
she;2
a;22 and h
she;3
a;33 respectively, are shown in Fig. 12. Figs. 10 and 11 show that the presence of the
shaker on the deck slightly modifies the dynamics of the bridge under test, i.e. it shifts the natural frequency and affects the
reciprocity check. Therefore, the effect of the shaker should be first eliminated from the measured accelerences shown in
Fig. 12 before they are used to identify the dynamics of the human body and the empty bridge.
4.1.2. The elimination of the effect of the electrodynamic shaker
The electrodynamic shaker concentrates the majority of its mass on its base (79 kg), while the moving mass is only
26.5 kg. In this research, the shaker is modelled as a mass block of 105.5 kg. By using Eqs. (21) and (22) from Appendix A,
the effect of the shaker on the measured accelerences of the empty bridge can be eliminated. Fig. 13 shows the corrected
cross accelerances hsa;31 (thin solid curve) and h
s
a;13 (thick dashed curve) of the empty bridge, which indicate that the principle
of reciprocity is now satisfied. In addition, the natural frequency and damping ratio identified from the corrected acceler-
ances of the empty bridge agree well with the measured counterparts from impact hammer testing in which the hammer
operator stood next to the bridge.
Similarly, the effect of the shaker embedded in the measured accelerances hshe;1a;11 , h
she;2
a;22 , h
she;3
a;33 , h
she;1
a;31 and h
she;3
a;13 can be elim-
inated. For instance, the measured accelerance of SHE1 hshe;1a;11 was first curve fitted using the rational fraction polynomial
method [35]. Good agreement between the curve-fitted accelerance (thick dashed curve) and its measured counterpart (thin
solid curve) is demonstrated in Fig. 14. The analytical expression of the curve-fitted accelerance ishshe;1a;11 sð Þ ¼
a0s2 þ a1sþ a2
b0s2 þ b1sþ b2 ð14Þ(a) (b)
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Fig. 10. Measured direct accelerances of the bridge with shaker: (a) Magnitude; (b) Phase.
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X. Wei et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 120 (2019) 290–307 299where a0 ¼ 2:4738 104, a1 ¼ 1:2842 105 s1, a2 ¼ 1:6082 105 s2, b0 ¼ 1:8417 Ns2m1, b1 ¼ 0:1967 Nsm1
and b2 ¼ 413:4934 Nm1.
According to Eq. (21) from Appendix A, the direct accelerance at TP1 of SH1 hsh;1a;11 may be synthesised ashsh;1a;11 sð Þ ¼
a0s2 þ a1sþ a2
b0s2 þ b1sþ b2 ð15Þ
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300 X. Wei et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 120 (2019) 290–307where a0 ¼ 2:4765 104, a1 ¼ 1:2855 105 s1, a2 ¼ 1:6099 105 s2, b0 ¼ 1:8176 Ns2m1, b1 ¼ 0:1983 Nsm1
and b2 ¼ 413:9403 Nm1.
Similarly, the accelerances hsh;2a;22, h
sh;3
a;33, h
sh;1
a;31 and h
sh;3
a;13 were synthesised. The corrected acelerances h
sh;1
a;11, h
sh;2
a;22 and h
sh;3
a;33 are
shown in Fig. 15, in which the peak shift was induced by the presence of the human occupant at different locations only.
4.1.3. The identification of the dynamics of the human body and the empty structure
A pair of eigenvalues of the human-bridge system SH1 may be obtained as lsh;11;2 ¼ 0:0545 15:0910i s1 by solving the
characteristic equation of hsh;1a;11. Using l
sh;1
1;2 or the points around the minimum point in Fig. 16 as the initial guesses for the
zeros of Dh13 sð Þ ¼ hsh;1a;11 sð Þ  hsh;3a;33 sð Þ, a pair of eigenvalues may be obtained as ls1;2 ¼ 0:0351 15:2338i s1, which were also
found to be zeros of Dh12 sð Þ and Dh23 sð Þ. This confirms that ls1;2 were the eigenvalues of the empty bridge. The corresponding
frequency and damping ratio were calculated to be 2.42 Hz and 0.23%, which agree well with the measured counterparts
from impact hammer testing in which the hammer operator stood next to the bridge.
Based on the analytical expression of hsh;1a;11 given by Eq.(15), the identified eigenvalues of the empty bridge and the human
mass (mh ¼ 100 kg), the damping and stiffness of the human body were calculated asch
kh
 
¼ l
s
1 1
ls2 1
 1 ls1ð Þ2mh
mhh
sh;1
a;11 l
s
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Fig. 16. The magnitude of Dh13 sð Þ against frequency and damping ratio.
X. Wei et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 120 (2019) 290–307 301from which the corresponding frequency and damping ratio were calculated to be f h ¼ 4:27 Hz and fh ¼ 33%, respectively.
These results are in the ranges of natural frequency and damping ratio for a human body in a standing posture availabe in the
literature [20].
Based on the corrected accelerances hsh;1a;11, h
sh;2
a;22, h
sh;3
a;33, h
sh;1
a;31 and h
sh;3
a;13, the identified human body dynamics and Eqs. (1) and
(2), the direct accelerances hsa;11, h
s
a;22 and h
s
a;33 and the cross accelerances h
s
a;13 and h
s
a;31 of the empty bridge can be synthe-
sised, which are shown in Figs. 17 and 18. As can be seen from Fig. 17, the three direct accelerances of the empty bridge(b)(a)
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302 X. Wei et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 120 (2019) 290–307exhibit the same frequency. Fig. 18 implies that the principle of structural reciprocity is satisfied. In addition, the acceler-
ances obtained by eliminating the effect of the shaker from the measured accelerances of the bridge with the shaker agree
well with those obtained by eliminating the effects of the shaker and human occupant from the measured accelerances of the
bridge with the human occupant and shaker. These suggest that the effects of the human occupant and shaker have been
eliminated correctly.
4.2. The elimination of the effect of hammer operator in manually operated impact hammer testing
The same steel-concrete composite bridge used in Section 4.1 was considered again, but with 3.41 m overhang at each
end, i.e. a span length of 13.08 m. The accelerances of the empty bridge and the hammer operator-bridge system were mea-
sured using manually operated impact hammer testing. The TPs are shown in Fig. 19.
4.2.1. Manually operated impact hammer testing
To obtain the accelerances of the empty bridge, the hammer operator stood next to the bridge to impact sequentially at
TPs 1, 2 and 3 on the deck using an instrumented sledge hammer (Dytran Model 5803A, sensitivity 0.231 mV/N). Three
accelerometers (Honeywell QA750, nominal sensitivity 1300 mV/g) were placed at TPs 1, 2 and 3 to measure the vibration
responses of the empty bridge in the vertical direction. The data acquisition system consisted of a laptop, a 16-channel data
logger (SignalCalc Mobilyser by Data Physics) and a signal conditioner. The sampling frequency was chosen to be 1024 Hz
and the data acquisition window was set to 64 s. Four averages were used to minimise the effects of noise. No window
was used since the vibration responses returned to the ambient vibration level at the end of the acquisition window. The
accelerance measurement of the hammer operator-bridge system was performed in the same way. The only difference
was that the hammer operator crouched on the deck (sequentially close to at TPs 1, 2 and 3) to perform the impact hammer
testing. The typical crouching posture of the hammer operator is shown in Fig. 20. The hammer operator and the hammer
weigh 62 kg and 5.5 kg, respectively. The bridge systems with the hammer operator crouching at TPs 1, 2 and 3 are desig-
nated as the systems SH1, SH2 and SH3, respectively.
The measured cross accelerances hsa;13 and h
s
a;31 of the empty bridge are compared in Fig. 21. It can be seen that the
reciprocity holds for the empty bridge, which indicates that the dynamic behaviour of the bridge was linear in the response
range of the tests. The bridge with the hammer operator crouching at TPs 1, 2 or 3 was also found to behave linearly by usingFig. 19. Bridge deck geometry and test points.
Fig. 20. The bridge with the hammer operator crouching at TP2.
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Fig. 21. Measured cross accelerances hsa;13 and h
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X. Wei et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 120 (2019) 290–307 303shaker testing. The response range of the shaker tests covers the range of the responses, bandpass filtered with cutoff fre-
quencies 2 Hz and 6 Hz, of the impact hammer tests. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the dynamics of the hammer
operator is linear during the testing. Fig. 22 shows that the cross accelerance hsh;1a;31 of the system SH1 did not agree with the
cross accelerance hsh;3a;13 of the system SH3. This is due to the change in location of the hammer operator.4.2.2. The elimination of the effect of the time delay of the measurement system
Fig. 21(b) and Fig. 22(b) shows that there was a phase shift at low frequencies (below 8 Hz) in the measured accelerances
of the empty bridge and the hammer operator-bridge systems, indicating a time delay in the acceleration measurement com-
pared to the impulse force measurement. By contrast, there was no time delay observed in the accelerance measurement in
the shaker testing presented in Section 4.1.1. It is noted that three QA750 accelerometers were used for the response mea-
surement in both the impact hammer testing and the shaker testing. While a load cell (an integral piezoelectric force sensor
of low impedance voltage mode type) at the tip of the hammer Dytran Model 5803A was used for impulse force measure-
ment, a QA750 accelerometer was used in the shaker testing to measure the excitation force. The time delay in the low fre-
quency range in measured accelerances from the impact hammer testing was mainly due to the difference between the time
constant of the load cell for force measurement and that of the accelerometer for response measurement [36]. In the shaker
testing, these two time constants are equal, and therefore they do not affect measured accelerances [36]. Appendix B demon-
strates that this time delay affects the estimation of actual accelerances of the system under test but not eigenvalues. The
effect of the time delay must be corrected for accurate subsystem identification since the proposed theory for the dynamic
identification of the human body (i.e. Eq. (9)) and the empty structure (i.e. Eqs. (1) and (2)) requires the estimation of actual
accelerances of the human-structure system.
Eq. (26) in Appendix B shows that measured accelerances should be multiplied by ess, where s (s) is the time delay of the
measurement system. For the data acquisition system used in the impact hammer testing, an averaged time delay around
the first mode may be approximately estimated as
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360f 1
ð17Þwhere h (degree) is the averaged delayed phase angle and f 1 (Hz) is the natural frequency of the first mode. For example, the
averaged delayed phase angle for the measured accelerance hsa;11 of the empty bridge was 19 degrees. The natural frequency
was estimated to be 3.22 Hz. The time delay was calculated as 0.0164 s using Eq. (17). The comparison of the measured
accelerance hsa;11 (thin solid line) and its phase corrected counterpart (thick dashed line) is displayed in Fig. 23. It can be seen
that the phase has been corrected such that the phase angle is almost 180 degrees before the phase drop at the fundamental
frequency, while there are no changes of the eigenvalues and magnitude of the FRF. In addition, it is reasonable to assume
that all the measured accelerances had the same time delay since the same measurement system was used throughout the
impact hammer testing.
4.2.3. The identification of the dynamics of the hammer operator and the empty bridge
After phase correction, the measured direct accelerance hsh;1a;11 was curve fitted around the first mode using the rational
fraction polynomial method [35]. The estimated eigenvalues were lsh;11;2 ¼ 0:1930 20:0834i s1 (the corresponding natural
frequency and damping ratio were 3.20 Hz and 0.96%), and the corresponding analytical expression washsh;1a;11 sð Þ ¼
a0s2 þ a1sþ a2
b0s2 þ b1sþ b2 ð18Þwhere a0 ¼ 1:4493 104, a1 ¼ 3:1393 104 s1, a2 ¼ 0:0101 s2, b0 ¼ 1:1569 Ns2m1, b1 ¼ 0:4466 Nsm1 and
b3 ¼ 466:6605 Nm1.
Similarly, the phase corrected hsh;3a;33 was curved fitted and the eigenvalues were identified to be
lsh;31;2 ¼ 0:1030 20:2371i s1 (natural frequency and damping ratio were 3.22 Hz and 0.51%). Its analytical expression washsh;3a;33 sð Þ ¼
a0s2 þ a1sþ a2
b0s2 þ b1sþ b2 ð19Þwhere a0 ¼ 2:9953 105, a1 ¼ 1:1264 104 s1, a2 ¼ 0:0581 s2, b0 ¼ 8:0321 Ns2m1, b1 ¼ 1:6684 Nsm1 and
b2 ¼ 3289:7 Nm1.
With lsh;31;2 or the points around the minimum point shown in Fig. 24 as the initial guesses, ls1;2 ¼ 0:0868 20:2622i s1
were found to be the common zeros of Dh13 sð Þ, Dh12 sð Þ and Dh23 sð Þ, which confirms that ls1;2 were the eigenvalues of the
empty bridge. The corresponding natural frequency and damping ratio of the empty bridge were found to be 3.22 Hz and
0.43%, which agree with those identified from accelerances directly measured on the empty bridge.
By using the eigenvalues ls1;2,mh ¼ 62þ 5:5 ¼ 67:5 kg, Eq. (11) and Eq. (18), the human body dynamics were identified asch
kh
 
¼ l
s
1 1
ls2 1
 1 ls1ð Þ2mh
mhh
sh;1
a;11
ls
1ð Þ1
ls2ð Þ2mh
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a;11
ls
2ð Þ1
2
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3
7775 ¼ 8:86 10
2 N  s m1
3:71 104 N m1
" #
ð20Þfrom which the natural frequency and damping ratio of the human occupant operating a hammer in a crouching posture
were calculated to be 3.73 Hz and 28%.
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Fig. 24. The magnitude of Dh13 sð Þ against frequency and damping ratio.
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X. Wei et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 120 (2019) 290–307 305With the identified human body dynamics and the analytical expression of the phase corrected hsh;1a;11 sð Þ given by Eq. (18),
Eq. (1) gives the direct accelerance at TP1 of the empty structure. Fig. 25 shows that the synthesised accelerance hsa;11 sð Þ
(thick dashed line) agrees reasonably well with the measured counterpart of the empty bridge with phase corrected (thin
solid line). The comparison of the identified frequencies and damping ratios of the hammer operator-bridge systems and
the empty bridge indicates that the presence of the hammer operator causes the decrease of the natural frequency of the
empty bridge and the increase of the damping ratio. This also explains the difference between the phase corrected acceler-
ance of the hammer-operator system (thin dash-dotted line) and that of the empty bridge shown in Fig. 25. Similarly, other
accelerances of the empty bridge can be synthesised by eliminating the effect of the hammer operator.
5. Conclusions
A novel method for subsystem identification in a human-structure system has been proposed. It enables the identification
of the dynamic properties of the human body and the empty structure from measured FRFs of the human-structure system.
The proposed theory is verified by a numerical example and two experimental case studies. The method is especially rele-
vant to the elimination of the effect of the hammer operator in manually operated impact hammer testing on lightweight
civil engineering structures. In addition, the method can be generalised to compensate for the effects of the shaker in shaker
testing. Furthermore, the time delay between the force and response signals on the measured FRFs of the structure under test
are discussed, and appropriate strategies for their correction are proposed. The proposed method, which focuses on the pres-
ence of a single human occupant on lightweight low-frequency structures (up to 8 Hz) in this paper, will be extended to the
crowd-structure interaction in the future work.
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Appendix A. The elimination of the effect of shaker on measured FRFs of the empty structure
The method for the elimination of the effect of a human occupant on the dynamic identification of the empty structure
presented in the paper [18] can be extended to the elimination of the effect of shaker on measured FRFs. Under the assump-
tion that a shaker is a mass block of the total mass me, the resultant formulas are the same as those used for the elimination
of transducer mass loading effects in some studies [37,38]. Hence, the derivation of the formulas is not presented here,
instead they are shown in the final form.
Namely, the direct receptance at the p-th DOF (p  n) of the empty structure hspp sð Þ and that of the structure with the sha-
ker at the p-th DOF hse;ppp sð Þ are related byhspp sð Þ ¼
hse;ppp sð Þ
1mes2hse;ppp sð Þ
ð21ÞSimilarly, the cross receptance between the q-th DOF (p  n) and the p-th DOF of the empty structure hsqp sð Þ and that of
the structure with the shaker at the p-th DOF hse;pqp sð Þ are related byhsqp sð Þ ¼
hse;pqp sð Þ
1mes2hse;pqp sð Þ
ð22ÞAppendix B. The effect of the time delay of the measurement system on measured FRFs
The equation of forced vibration of a linear structure having n DOFs may be written in the Laplace domain asxs sð Þ ¼ Hs sð Þf s sð Þ ð23Þ
where Hs sð Þ is the receptance matrix, s is the Laplace variable, whilst xs sð Þ and f s sð Þ are the Laplace transforms of displace-
ment and force vectors.
In the modal testing of the above system, if the measurement system is an ideal system but there is a time delay, s,
between the response and force signal measurement, then the measurement system FRF can be expressed as ess. The equa-
tion of forced vibration of the structure combined with the measurement system then becomesx

s sð Þ ¼ Hs sð Þessf s sð Þ ð24Þwhere x

s sð Þ is the Laplace transform of the measured output of the structure combined with the measurement system.
The measured receptance then becomesH

s sð Þ ¼ x

s sð Þ
f s sð Þ
¼ Hs sð Þess ð25Þwhich shows that the actual receptance of the structure may be obtained by correcting the measured receptance byHs sð Þ ¼ H

s sð Þess ð26ÞReferences
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